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RENIOTE CONTROLLER

DiamondAir

•  Please read this Owner's Manual carefully before operation.

•  Save this manual in a safe place for future reference.
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NOTEE

Buttons design is based on typical model and might be
slightly different from the actual one you purchased, the
actual shape shall prevail.
-All the functions described are accomplished by the unit, if
the unit has no this feature, there is no corresponding
operation happened when press the relative button on the
remote controller.
•When there are wide differences between" Remote controller

Illustration"  and  "USER'S  MANUAL"   on function description,
the description on"USER'S  MANUAL'  shall  prevail.



Remote Controller Specification

Model RG51 M5/(C)EU,  RG51M1/EU1

Rated Voltage 3.OV(Dry batteries  Lr03 X 2)

Transmission Distance 8m

Environment 23°F~|4o°F

Perlormanoe [eallil'es

1.  Operating  Mode:   AUTO`   COOL`     DRY`

HEAT(Cooling only model without) and  FAN  .

2. Timer Setting  Function  in 24 hours.
3.  Indoor  Setting  Temperature Range:  62°F~   86°F
4.  Full function  of LCD  (Liquid Crystal  Display)
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NOTE:  `FP'   button  is available for Model RG51M1/EUI
Only.
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®    TEMP ButtonY:    Push this buttonto decreasethe indoor
temperature setting  in  1°F  increments to 62CJF.

©    TEMP Button A  :   Push this button to increase the indoor
temperature setting in  1°F increments to 86°F.

#:rt::St:#dp:r°::u`::;',::ia`;i:'t£:::nt::°g:tie:Ffosrci,::Condswwl

©    MODE Selection Button:   Each time the button is pressed,
the operation mode is shifted in the direction of the arrow:

NOAITUET°p=e===o:=ct==T=:e=t=ITe_p=_:T::3:L•;;r.cF=:e.i i{i;;ling.pnly type. Heat mode is not supported by

the cooling only appliance.

©    SWING Button:   Push this switch button to activate auto
swing feature of the horizontal louver. Push it again to stop.

©      FP Button:  During the heating operation(only when the
setting  mode is HEAT),  press this button and the unit will

::te{:t:oat/f!goE.fs:esE:sepqavy't*jihdeote:f:::aot::eu:,:tfmadt.I::,':yy
`FPI   Press  the buttons of ON/OFF, MODE, FAN SPEED,

TEMP uP/DOWN, TIMER ON/OFF,  SLEEP or FP while
operating will cancel the FP function.

©     AIR DIRECTION Button  used to change the louver
movement and set the desired up/down air flow direction.
The louver changes 60 in angle for each  press.

®    RESET Button:  When  you press the recessed RESET button,
all current settings are cancelled and the control will return to
the  initial settings.

®   FAN SPEED Button:   Used to select the   Fan Speed in four steps-
AUTO`   LOW  `   MED or  HIGH.  Each time the button is pressed,
the fan speed mode is shifted.

© ON/OFF Button:   Push   this button to start operation,   push
the button again to stop operation.

® TIMER ON Button: Press this button to initiate the auto-on time
sequence.  Each press will increase the auto-timed setting in 30
minutes increments. When the setting time displays  10h, each
press will increase the auto-timed setting 60 minutes increments.
To cancel the auto-timed  program, simply adjust the auto-on time
to 0.0.

®    SLEEP Button: Press this button to go into the Energy-Saving
operation mode.  Press it again to cancel. This function is only
can be used on COOL, HEAT and AUTO mode and maintain the
most comfortable temperature for you.

JLNOTE..   While the unit is running under SLEEP opera±i?r._in_o_d?,  i: would-i= 6anceled if you press the MODE,FAN SPEED or ON/OFF button.
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® TIMER OFF Button:  Press this button to initiate the auto-off time
sequence.  Each press will increase the auto-timed setting in 30
minutes increments. When the setting time displays  10h,  each

press will increase the auto-timed setting 60 minutes increments.
To cancel the auto-timed  program, simply adjust the auto-off time
to 0.0

® LOCK Button:   When you press the recessed LOCK button, all
current settings are locked in and the remote controller does not
accept any operation except that of the LOCK.  Press  again to
cancel the LOCK mode.

® TURBO Button:  Active/Disable Turbo function. Turbo function
enables the unit to reach the preset temperature at cooling or
heating operation in the shortest time(if the indoor unit has no
this function, there is no corresponding operation  happened
when press Turbo button.)

®  LED DISPLAY Button:  Press this button to clear the digit
display in the air conditioner,  press it again to illuminate  (Not
available for the units without LED display window).

Indicators  on Display Panel

Display Panel
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Fig.  2

® DIGITAL DISPLAY area: This area will show the set temperature
and,   if in the TIMER mode, will show the ON and OFF settings of
the TIMER.  If in the  FAN  mode,  nothing  is appeared.

©TRANSMISSION Indicator:    This   indicator  flashes one time
when remote controller transmits signals to the indoor unit.
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© ON/OFF Indicator: This   symbol appears when the unit is turned
on by the remote controller, and disappear when the unit is
turned off.

© OPERATION MODE Indicator: When press the MODE button,
it shows the current operating   mode --''AUTO",    "COOL", "DRY'',
''HEAT''(Cooling only model   without)   , or   "FAN"  mode.

© LOCK Indicator:  LOCK display is displayed by pushing the
LOCK button.  Push the LOCK button to clear display.

©   TIMER DISPLAY Indicator: This display area shows the settings
of the TIMER. That is,  if only the starting time of operation is set,
it will display the TIMER ON.  If only the turning off time of operation
is set,  it will display the TIMER OFF.  If both operations are set,
it will show TIMER ON-OFF which indicates you have chosen
to set both the starting time and off time.

® FAN SPEED Indicator:  Press the FAN SPEED button to select
the desired fan speed setting  (Auto-Low-Med-High). You selection
will be displayed  in the LCD window except the Auto fan speed.

ALNorE-. All signs shown in the Fig.2  is for the purpose of clear

presentation. But during the actual operation .only the .re-
Iative functional signs are shown on the display panel.

Operating the Remote Controller

a.  Install/Replace Batteries
The Remote Controller uses two alkaline dry batteries(LRo3X2).
1. To install the batteries, slide the back cover of the battery

compartment and install the batteries according the
direction (+and -)shown on the Remote Controller.

2. To replace the old batteries, use the same method as
mentioned above.

A NOTE
1. When replacing batteries, do not use old  batteries or a different

type battery.   This may cause the remote control to malfunction.
2.  If  you do   not use  the   remote   controller  for  several   weeks

remove the batteries. Otherwise battery leakage may damage
the remote controller.

3. The   average   battery life   under normal use   is about 6 months.
4.  Replace the batteries when there is no answering   beep from the

indoor unit or if the Transmission  Indicator light   fails to light.
5.  Do not dispose batteries as unsorted municipal waste.  Collection

of such waste separately for special treatment is necessary.
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-AUTOMATIC OPERATION
Switch on the power and the OPERATION   indication lamp on the
display panel of the indoor unit starts flashing, and turns off after
flashes for 6 times.
1.  Use the   MODE button to select AUTO.
2.  Push   the TEMP button   to set  the desired   temperature within

a range of 62°F ~ 86°F.
3.  Push the ON/OFF button to start the air conditioner. The OPE-

RATION  lamp on the display panel of the  indoor unit lights. The
FAN SPEED is automatically set and there are no fan speed
indicators shown on the display panel of the remote controller.

4.  Push the ON/OFF button again to   stop the   unit operation.

ANOTE
1.  In the  AUTO mode, the air  conditioner  can   logically choose

the mode of COOL, FAN and HEAT by sensing the difference
between the actual ambient room temperature and the set
temperature on the remote controller.

2. If the AUTO mode is not comfortable for you,  the desired
mode can be selected manually

ar COOL/ HEAT (Cooling only model without) and
FAN Operation

1.  If the AUTO mode is not comfortable, you  may manually over-ride
the settings by using   COOL,  HEAT or FAN  modes.

2. Push   the TEMP button   to set  the desired   temperature within
a range of 62°F ~ 86°F.

3.  Push the FAN  SPEED to select the   FAN  mode of  AUTO,  HIGH,
MED or LOW.

4.  Push the ON/OFF   button, the   operation  lamp   lights and the air
conditioner start to  operate as  your settings.  Push   the ON/OFF
button again to stop this unit operation.

A    NOTE
• The  FAN mode can not be used to control the temperature.

While in this mode, only steps 1 `   3 and 4 may be performed.
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a. DRY Operation
1.  Push the MODE button to select DRY.
2.  Push  the TEMP button   to set  the desired   temperature within

a range of 62°F ~ 86°F.
3.  Push the ON/OFF button, the OPERATION lamp lights and the

air conditioner starts to operate in  DRY mode at LOW fan
speed.  Push the ON/OFF button again to stop this unit operation.

ANOTE
Due  to the  difference of the   set temperature of the unit and
the actual indoor temperature, the  Air Conditioner  when in
DRY mode  will automatically operate many times without
running the COOL and FAN mode.

a. TIMER Operation
Push TIMER ON button to set the auto-on time and TIMER OFF
button to set the auto-off time.
1. To set the starting time.
1.1  Push the TIMER ON  button,   then the remote   controller shows

TIMER ON  , the last set  time for the   starting operation and the
signal  "h"   wHl  be shown on the  DIGITAL DISPLAY area. You
are now ready to reset the time to START the operation,

1.2 Push the TIMER ON  button again to set desired  unit start
time.

1.3 After  setting the TIMER ON  ,there will  be a one-half second
delay before the remote   controller transmits  the signal   to
the air conditioner. Then, after approximately another 2
seconds, the signal "h" disappears and   the set temperature
will  re-appear on the digital display.

2. To set the stopping time.
2.1  Push the TIMER OFF button and   the remote   controller  will

show  TIMER OFF, the last set  time for the   stopping operation
and the signal ''h'.   will  be  shown on the  DIGITAL DISPLAY area.
You are now ready to reset the time of the STOP operation.

2.2 Push   the TIMER OFF button again to set  the time  you want to
stop the operation.

2.3 After  setting the TIMER OFF ,there will be a one-half second
delay before the remote   controller transmits  the signal  to
the air conditioner. Then, after approximately another 2
seconds, the signal "h" disappears and  the set temperature
will re-appear on the digital display.
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3. Set the starting & stopping time
3.1  Push the TIMER   ON  button,   the   remote controller will show

TIMER ON,    the last  set time for START operation   and the
signal   "h" will  be shown on   the  DIGITAL display area. You
are now ready to readjust the TIMER ON to start the operation.

3.2 Push the TIMER ON  button   again   to set the time you want to
start the operation.

3.3 Push the  TIMER OFF   button, the   remote controller will show
TIMER OFF,    the last  set time for STOP operation   and the
signal   "h" will  be shown on   the DIGITAL display area. You
are now ready to reset  the time to STOP operation.

3.4 Push the TIMER OFF button   again to set the time you want to
stop the operation.

3.5 After setting   the TIMER, there will be a one-half second delay
before the remote controller transmits the signal to the Air
Conditioner. Then  , after approximately another 2 seconds, the
signal "h" disappears and the set temperature will re-appear on
the digital  display.

Change the TIMER
• To change the TIMER ON/OFF time, just press the corresponding

TIMER button and reset the time.
• To cancel the TIMER ON/OFF setting, just adjust the TIMER time

to 0.0.

ANOTE
The setting time is relative time. That is the time set is based
on the delay of the current time.

Warning

1. Be sure there are no obstacles between the remote controller
and the receiver of  indoor unit otherwise the   air conditioner will
not work.

2.  Keep the Remote Controller away from any liquids.
3.  Protect  the remote   controller from   the high temperatures and

exposure to radiation.
4.  Keep the indoor receiver out of direct sunlight or the Air Condi-

tioner may malfunction.
5.  Keep Remote Controller away from  EMl(Electro-Magnetic

Interference) supplied  by other household appliances.
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NOTE:

The device could comply with the  local  national  regulations.
•  ln Canada,  it should comply with  CAN  ICES-3(B)/NMB-3(B).

• ln  USA, this device complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules.
Operation  is subject to the following two conditions:
(1 ) This device may not cause harmful interference, and
(2) this device must accept any interference received,
including interference that may cause undesired operation.

This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the
limits for a Class a digital device,  pursuant to part  15 of the
FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable
protection against harmful interference in a residential
installation. This equipment generates,  uses and can radiate
radio frequency energy and, if not installed and used in
accordance with the instructions,  may cause harmful inter-
ference to radio communications.  However, there is no
guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular
installation.  If this equipment does cause harmful interference
to radio or television reception, which can be determined by
turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to
try to correct the interference by one or more of the following
measures:
•Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.
•lncrease the separation between the equipment and receiver.
•Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different
from that to which the receiver is connected.

•Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for
help.

•Changes or modifications not approved by the party
responsible for compliance could void users authority to
operate the equipment.
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The design and specifications are subject to change without
prior notice for product improvement. Consult with the sales
agency or manufacturer for details.
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